
PUBLIC SALE
OF SUPERIOR

PROUitbelli $ Sttcbm
EPARTIagn

THE oubscriber will sell at Public Sale,
at his residence in (7ettysburg,

Oa Friday Me 20th day of Attach inst.,
at IU o'dock,.l. M..

lilS ENY'LRE. STOCK OF
HOUSE1101,I) FURNITURE,

the greaserpart of it being new and of the
beat quality—awing which are

;Superior Mahogany Sofss,•
$ Mahogany Parlor Tahlee.
Isets of Chairs, including one set

.

Ma-
hogany hair.seat, and one set %Val-

,, nut cane-seat,

2 Mahogany Ottomans,
Parlor and 1411Lamps,
Gilt Candeltira,
Vanes and Mantle Ornaments,
Rat-rack, Dining Tables,
Sideboard, a Walnut What-not,
,3tenitian. Lander:ape, Oil Cloth, and
..' Split Blinds,
1 Mahogany and 3 Cherry Barman,

~I,liedsteads, 1 Crib, I Cradle,
. '. inge Wardrobes, 3 Washstands,

•V Lhl

. irrorand ooking-Glaises,*large assortment of China, Glass and
. 'Queensware,

'4 •
2 and 3 ply Ingrain and Domtic Car.

petinga,,new and of the best(jinni)+,
I 'Hathaway Cooking Stove,
I Russia-iron air-tight Parlor Stove,
9Drina's. and an assortment of Pipe.
2 Ornatnental•Rassis-iron Parlor Fire.

'aftHU,lions and Fenders,
ettpluisidii, Tables, Aeli-hopler

.
*

Rarden and Step Ladder, with a large

I,rrorliment, of
-I'CIIEIII FURNITURE.

otrPitman* desirous of seeing the Fur-
stitstvhaire invited to call and examine it.

• DAVID GILBERT.
iletuh+9.—te. •

'SULEl!2
'ring httmuling to move to

the country. will expose to public
side, ist Isin shop, On Chambersburg street,

'finterri the 27thof March instaa,

IiNTIRE STOCK OF
1.119

Atto;',V-.line TURNING I.ATiIE,
with,cost,: leis Turning Chisels.
2 Wtirk Heiteheia;4 ten•plate Stoves, with

PirTit";a6iii:etit RAW, 4c. Alan, en el-
espielleßSE.`a secondhand BUGGY,
Ot ;tip Itsitnsh elms, Valuta Veneer.
aftintili•inCh Mahogany, Ind ivany other
aitittlii neediest to tuentiOW:

D. HEAGY.
March 19, 1852:6-21

NOTICE.
ALLIMS COUNTY, SS.

AT ■n Orphans' Court, held at
, • Gettysburg, in and for the County ut

AUsms. on :he day of March,
s A. D« 183'!,before Robert J. Fisher,

' Esq, President, and his Associates,
Judges, &e., eosigned.&c.

ON motion, the Court grant a Rnle on ,
all the heirs and legal representatives ofi
Samuel Linn, late of Mountjoy township, i
deceased, viz: on Anna, Malintli inter.

nuorvied with Jesse Mackley, Elizabeth
widow of Andrew, whose post-office ad-
dress is ••Robison, Darke county, Ohio,"

-DJames,avid,Barah,Robert F., -Daniel C.
and Wiuley E., the two last of whom
haws kir their Guardian John Stock sluger.
Robert F. and Daniel C reside in Green.
ville, Dark county..oltio :

To bound appear a 4. an Orphans' Court
to to held at CiettysbUrg for said County
of Adams, on Monday the 19th day of A.
pride/out •to accept or refute to accept the
real estate of said deceased at thevaluation
made thereof. and also should the same
not be taken by said heirs, then to skew

cause wily 'the game should not be sold
agnicalbly *to the Intestate laws of this
Commonwealth.Hy the Court.

EDEN NORRIS, Clerk.
Mandl 12. 1952.-31

FOR SALE OR RENT,
iIUEiriLUABLE THREE,STORY

RWELLING [LOUSE
InerNteb my family now resides
In the Borough of Gettysburg. L"

hisone ofthe best in town, and will be sold
Or leased on low and accommodating terms.
For farther inforwation, call on my broth.
am-in-law Mr. George Swope in Gettys-
burg, who Is.fully authorizedto act for
me in the premises. Possession given on
the Grit OlhttFil next.

N. U.--.There isA-perpetual Insurance
Innne olOheheat Fire Insurance Compan-
ies in the State. the policy for which will
be traniderred to the purchaser.

DANIEL M. SMYSER.
N0v.118.11151-4 ,

RRMO FAL.
AZEIZIONIDER, PRAISER

ThKEIP this method to return his
thtalufor the liberal patronage here-

tofore bestowed upon him, and to inform
the 0,116 'that he.e-has removed his estab-
lishment totheroom adjoining Middlecors
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
Chamberlin'', *treat, where he ham on
hand a voty fine asiortuentdf

ICLOCKS IND WITCHES,
Jewelry, /Erie* Speetae es,
and every thing else in his line, and at such
prices as cannot fail to please. His stuck
has recently been enlarged, and he saki
all persons who may want Clocks, Watch-
es, Hputacles, Ear-Itings, Finger Ringo,
Breati Pins, Watch Chains and Guards.
Watch Keys, &c., &c., to rive him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIVED u
gout'. at the shortestnotice ; also Spica-
Ede Glasses changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1881—tf.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE:-

THE(ratline. original EXTRACT
OF COFFEE. which has been re-

neatly sonittensively brought into us as
a ogbasinue for Coffee, an d which recom-
mend* holtby reason of its cheapness se,
wsll'ea he excellence. can be had,at all
Cam, Ihe Store of

S. 11. IiVEHLER.

Cbdistitut Minstrel, by Aiken.
COPIES jestreceived. Price 75

iiPriur Qom pet eurt, Led *Wale iit
KORTZB BOOPSIVitE.

frabent Mango.

IN THE MATTER
()Film intended applicationofSIATTIIEW

TIMMINS for license tokeep a l'ablie
House in the Township of Franklin
it being an old stand.

WE. the undersigned -citizens of Ad-
ams county, do certify that we

know the above petitioner, and also, hav-
ing:a knowledge of the house for which
Licenscis prayed. that the said house is
necessary for the accomodation of stran-
gers and travellers, and that the above pe-

' titioner is of goodrepute for honesty and
temperance. and that he is well provided
with house-room, mid other conveniences
Atr the accommodation of the public and
the entertainment of strangers and travel-

' len.
David Goodyear, Mosesßaffensperger,
Hamilton Sillik, jr. E. I). Nowtuatt,
John I)illon, George Colo,
Francis Cole, George Smith,
Solomon Hartman, Noses Smith,
'Christian Bucker, John Pawl.

IN TOE MATTER
OF the intended application of JESSE D.

NEWMAN for license to keep a Public
House in the Township of Mouutjoy—-
it being an old stand.

WE,:the undersigned citizensof Mount-
joy township, Adams county, being

.

well acquainted with JESSE D. NswmAN,
the above petitioner. and also having a
knowledge of the House for which license
is prayed, do certify theme,' Inn or Tav-
ern is necessary to accommodate the Pub•
lie, and to entertainstrangers and travellers;
and that the above petitioner is of good re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and that
he is well provided with house-room and
conveniences for the accomodation of
strangers and travellers.
Lewis Norbeck, Henry Ifann,
Samuel Little Joseph Sews
Jacob Baker, James 11. Collins
lialtzer Snyder,
Jesse Worley,

Joseph Kelly,
Peter Eppley,

D. IL Snyder,
'JacobLittle,

Henry Homier,
Joseph Arentr..

IN the natterof the intended application
of SEBASTIEmu, for License to

. keep a public house in the Borough of
Berwick—being an old stand.

WE. the undersiguell, citizens of the
Borough of Berwick, being perso-

nally acquainted with SEBASTIAN 11,EFFIRR,
the above petitioner, and also having a
knowledge of the house fur which license
is prayed, To hereby certify that such
house is necessary to accommodate the
public and entertain strangers and travel-
lers ; that he is a person of good repute
for honesty and temperance ; and that he
is well provided with house-room and oth-
er conveniences for the lodging and ac-
enmmodati of strangers and travellers.
We, therefore, beg leave to recommend
him for a license agreeably to his petition.
M. Eiehelberger, Asaph Abbey,
Michael Hoffman, Geo. W. Ilittinger,
Isaac Miller, „ John 1111Pger,
Wm. Bittinger, Frederick ,Wolf,
E. Wenschof, D. E. Hollinger,
Joseph Berlin, Jacob G
Tempt:et Wilson, David , lvr.

31arch 12.-3 t

IN the matter of the intended application
of Wm. W. IlAmn.roN, for License to

keep a public house iu the township of
Iluntington—being an old stand.

WE, the undersigned,citizensof Hun-
tington township, do certify that

we are well acquainted with the foregoing
petitioner, Wm. W. HAMILTON, and know
him to be a man of good repute (or hones-
ty and temperance ; that he is well provi-
ded with all things necesaay for keeping a

public house of entertainment, such as suf-
ficient house-room, betiding and stabling,
for the accommtulation of travellers and
strangers, and that the same is necessary.
Jacob Gardner jr., B. F. Wierman,
Itobt. C. Livingston, Joseph A. Wierman,
Fletcher Bailes, G. W. Wierman,
John flow, David Lerew,
I'. H. Rafferisperg,er, Sebastian Stitael,
Fmneis Coulson, Jonathan Goldtin,
Moses Ziegler, Adam Stauffer,
Wm. Leas,

March
LX the matte! of the intended application

of JouN L. TATE, for License to keep
a public house in the Borough of Get-
tysburg—being an old stand.

WE. the undersigned, citizens of the
Borough of Gettysburg, being per-

sonally acquainted with the above peti-
tioner, lons 1.. TATE, and also having a
knowledge of the house for which license
is prayed, do certify that such house is
necessary for the entertainment of stran-
gers and travellers ; that he is a person of
good repute for honesty and temperance ;

and that he is well provided with house-
room and other conveniencesfor theaccom-
inotlatinn of strangers and travellers.
Jas. A. Thompson, George Little;
John Winebrenner, C. R. Shaeffer,
William Culp, ,hoses B. Meales,
Nicholas Weaver, George Geyer,
J. J. Brinkerhoff, J. 11. Saltzgiver,
Y. Aughinbaugh, Robert Tate.

March v., 1852.-3 t
Jurors fur April Term.

Grand Jury.
Freetlom—James Cunningham, wn.

Kenhler, Wm. Bininger,
Keating—George Hollinger,
Buraugh--Jaeob Emmet,
Germany—Jacub Wulf,
Liberty--..iinual Kugler, Emanuel (herb°!tzar,

John Clarke,
Hamilton—George W. Baugher,
Frankhn—John Chamberlain,
Butler-.-Sannuel Harris,
Mouurjoy—Wm. nue, Michael Meal, es.Bler

Snyder, Henry Hann,
Cumberland—James Thompson, Christian schri-

•er,
Menaflea—Jacob Smith,
Huntingten—Joei Mr lemma,
Lationee--Jrnyti Flolu,
Sirsitan---lingb F.King,
lismikonban—Thanias Mandisll,
Oxford—Ww.B. Jenkins.

General Jury.
allenelien—Joseph Cline, Jacob Groupe, William

Rex, John Bender,
Fresilditt-rlotin Galbreath, Gee. Anted', Matthew

Timmine,Geo. Dear, Peterktiokley,(of P.)
Reading—J. L. Taushinheugh,
Msontjoy—Joseph Arendt,
Usion—John DuPont, John Hostetter, Jr.. John

Bpstisler,
Borough—Win. Wysotakey, C. H. Mushier, 8.

A4. Neely, Jeremiah Culp,
Gennsolt--Rufas Swope, Pius Bheerinser,
Mauntiviellnint—lbeid Wearer, Niebolu Heltael
Earaban—Jetin Brinkerhoff, John cress, Pammil

Deardorff, Damp Boyer,
Huntington—Abrehain Troetle, JohnT. Jaya*,
Tyrone--John Bolen, John Diehl,
Hatuiltonban—David D, Blythe, James Marshall

(of Andrew,) Andrew Low,
Oxford—Jacob Adana',
Freedoer--Andrevi Bred, -

Ildl Vrady,ben. •

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE ARNOLD

ILIAS just returned from Philadelphia
11-aL and Baltimore, and is now opening
at the old stand as beautiful and well se-
ecieda stock of Goods as has been iitTereil

to the public at any time, among which is
a large lot of

Clit2ilthraP V.IGOT7IOO
Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Be-
verteens, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Over-
coat Cloths, Alpacas (plain and figured o-

fevery variety.) Merinues, Cashmeres, Co-
burg Cloths, M'Delanes, Silks, Calicoes,
Ginghams,LONG AN n ISQUARK SHAWLS of
every variffiy very cheap, Flannels, Blank-
ets, Domestics, Gloves, Hosiery, Bonnet
Ribbons, Trimmings, &e. with a large
of of FEES!!

Groceries and Queensware,
together with almost every a-tiele in the
trade. all of which will be sold cheap for
Cash or Produce.

PC' W e do not boast, but we wish our

friends expressly to understand that we!
trill not be undersold in any article by any
establishment in this place or elsewhere.—
We buy for CASH and cannot be beat. 1

Gettysburg, Oct. 3, 'sl—tf
I'. S. A few sTo vES cm hand w hich;

will he sold very cheap.
Or:T.Old debts tht nkfully received.

2000. LADIES
ARE %Offing to certify that the II ATII-

A WAN' COOKING STO VI.; is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as

they will do more Cooking, Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept fur sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSURG FOINDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight, Peakskell
and ('abinch Cook Stove, and Air-tight'
and Ten-plikParlor Stoves of the most;
beautiful maims.
THE svrimit. PLOUGHS,
which cannot be surpassed for lightness of
draughtor in the character of their work,
are constantly on baud for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that can be obtained.
WITHILROW PLOUGHS and oth
ers, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Castings and Hol-
low-ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

Blacksiniihing and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & SON

The Philistine's are Beaten, anti
Samson's Ahead .dcrain !

TAKE notice that SAMSON'S new fstock of fresh purchases are just ar-
riving and whoever will, may step in and j
be rigged Irmo head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full Suit, at prices that defy all
competition! HE CAN'T BE HEAT!! He
buys fur Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. Hecan
please customers of all ages and classes.
lie ran fit them all to their satisfaction.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which he is nnw forwarding,con-
slating of COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
of Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, &c.—
Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN, and other goods.—
Everything net4e'd for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to shew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in, that
line ; along side ofwhich you find musical
Instruments; Aecordians. Violins and
Guitars, and a few•CLOCKS of the same
good lot he always kppt.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and eolfirs. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assortmentofFLY NETS ever offered id-these parts.
All sorts: sizesosolors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low.priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promisee. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a '
..notion" you can find at Samson's that
.you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to allow•our goods.
We offer them for the public t.t commode-
doe, u their humble aervant. ask_
butone price, and thatput low to snit the
times. .

acrturattnrs One price Clothing
and Notion %web; just'Oppdoitetheta**.

, Gettysburg, Juns'27, 1861-4

Diamond Tonsors—New Finn.

etvton $ Myatt:Kt,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DREssERs,

CAN at all times he found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
thii County Building. From Long expe-
rience they natter themaelees that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen °rilesl of their razors. They hope.
therefore, that by their attention tobusi-
lieu, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share oi pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings. ,

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
TUE KIDNEYS,

AND • 1.1.
a images ari-

sing from D diaor•
tiered Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipation, inward
l'iles, Fullness 01 blood to the head,

Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heart-burn
Disgust for Food, Fullaiess.or weight in tire own

ach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing, Fluttering at the

Heart. Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lring posture,
'tininess of vis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight, . .
Felet and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency o
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in thee Side. Back, Chest. Limbs/Vic.. Sudden
Flushes in Heat. Burning in the Flesh. Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression ofspir-
its, cnn he effectually cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEMMTED GERAIRN

TEk PUEPARED BY

M. C. CESORI,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 12"

A re h street, Philadelphia.
Their rower over the above diseases is not ex

equaled—by any other preparation in
the United Ntate4, as the cores attest. in many
cases after et:allot physicians bare tailed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great v lane.; in the rectifica-

tion of ilist,res oi the Liver Mid lesser glands. ex-
eicising the most searching {inners in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal. yak'. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE ( °STEWED.
From the -Borton Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. 2.2m1
Dr. bloothinrs Celebrated German Bitters (or

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dyspep-
sia, Chronic ofNervous Debility, is deservedly
one of the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, and:
a friend at our elbow says he has himself receiv-

ed an effectual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the use et this remedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these hitters, the pa-
tient .ronstantir-vrtris-strengrtrand rigor—• tact
worthy of gloat consideration. They are pleas-
ant intaste*and smell. and can he u-ed Ihy persons
with the most delicate stionar tis pith safety, on.

derany circumstances. We are speaking Irons
ea penenee, and to the afflicted sse ads 'se their
use.

••:sieoli•s Weekly,- one of the hest Liierary pa-
pers published saiil.Aug. 25

(;ertnaii linters. manufactured
by lir. Jackson are now recommended by sonic

of the Till/et prominent members of thefaculty as
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
we,krtess. As such is the case vi • would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. Persons of del data-
led constitutions will find these Bitters advanta-
geous to their health. as we know from exper-
ience the salutary effect they have had upon
weak systems.-

MORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette.- thebest

family newspaper published in the U. States.
Theeditor sav s of

DR. HODFLAND S GERMAN BITTERS.
•'lt is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Nledicites. to the confidence and pat-
ronage of our readers ; and therefore when we

recommend Dr. Hootland's German Bitters, we

wish to be distinctly understood that weare not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief period and then forgot-

ten after they have cone their guilty race of mis
chief, but Ma medicine long established,univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap-
proval of the faculty elf.''
Evidence upon evideeee has been received(like

the (orgoing) from all sections of the tJauon, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is. that there is more of it used in the praa-
lice 'of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia.
than all other nostrums combined. a fact that can
easily be established, and hilly proving that a
scientific preparation w ill meet with their quiet
approval when presented even in this lorm.

That this medicine will cure Ltser Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as

directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It ran

be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEFTB
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines toattain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-

ticles at the risk of the lives of those whome in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signatute of C. M.

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general-
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative powers.
Single Bottle 75 cents.

ltTFor Sale, in Gertysburg, by
8, H. BUEHLER.

Also for sale by Snerriager 4. Rieuhate,Littles-
town, Pa., Jacob Manes, New Oxford, Pa., N.
Eirhelberger. A hbottstown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by C. .9 Morris ¢ Co., York, Pa.

Dec. 12, 1851-Iy—eow.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
THE attention of gentlemen iv invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES, of every vari-
ety and quality.

KEEP WARM.
DESIRABLE assortmentMOVER-

:3a- COATINGS, such as brown, drab
andgrey Beaver Cloths, Petersham Cloth,
&c., cheap and good, can be found at

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGHIL
Oct. 17, 1861.

eesellemen's Wear.

GLOTH8, Caseimeres, Cwinets,Ken-
tacky Jesus, VEHTINGBofallkinds,

Suspenders. Hiadkerchiers, CRAVATS.
Bookings, dro., Acc.• augY be fled' goad
sad cheap, at

SCHICK'S.

New York Adverlioemeato
NtwYork Importers & Jobbers.

SEODOZOI & CO.,
*8 Liberty strew, between Broadway and

Nassau street, near the Post-office,
New York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eiirr pe, our Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, andrany of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and • ',-

not be surpassed in beauty, styl and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
and colors.

Silks. Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets. for Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Puffing& and Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries. Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes. Lisses, Tarlettis, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valeneieties. Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mits.
Figurqd and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet Mosline
English, French. American and Italian

STRAW GOODS.
Aug. 29.-0

Baltimore Advertisements.

COSTUME 11.11.1.,
Corner ofPratt street and Cadre Market

Space,
zararzaromm.

SPRING AL SUMMER CLOTHING.:

Hll. COLE has removed from Nus..
" 318 and 3183 Baltimore Street, to

COSTUME HALL where will he found
the largest and best stock of Ready Made I
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack Coats, all colors; qualities
and sizes. from $2,50 to $5.50 and up-
wards. Pantaloons at SI to $3,50 and
upwards, embracing all styles of fancy.;
plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-
ery variety at corresp ling [tykes. Also
a large assortment of Boys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most ;
extensive scale, enables us to oiler induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U.
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the IVholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, arid have now
made up more than 50.000 Garments, from
One finest quality to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Dvpartment will always,
be lound time ehome4 selection of Cloths,
I assimeres and Vcstings, which will he
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a tit always guaranteed. i

ig_7•The one price system always ad-i
bored to.

Remember the name and place, Conic,
of Pratt sireel and Centre Market Space.

H. 11. COLE.
Jan. 23, 1852-3 m

Philadelphia A &cern:dements

ROOT'S PREMIUM DAGUER-
REOTYPE GALLERY.

No. 140 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Twelve Prises Awarded !

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS,
FOR THE BEST

maawarazazabuta.:.-Ka
PORTR.TITS 4- .M/N.RTURES

Exhibited at the great Fairs of Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, within the
past 6 years.

Strangers and citizens, whether desir-
ing Pictures or not, are invited to call at
ourrooms, and examineour splendid works
of Art,-among which are Portraits of many
distinguished persons, both European and
American,

We have the best planned sky-light
combined with side-light. The Best of
Plates. Frames. Cases and Operating In-
struments, and the immense experience
derived from having taken nearly 50,000
Picturesr

We therefore say boldly,
WE ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS !I

PRICBS ZaODERATE.
From 81 50 to $2 50, $3, 14, $5, $l5,

.20.525, andupwards, according to size
style of Cases or Frame, &c. Our strict-
est personal attention isgiven. ('all, then,
and examine our specimens. If you de-
sire Pictures we are confident of pleasing.
The largest and best are the most valuable.
140 Chestnut al., 3 doors below 1111 h at.

.siwza2ci3-Ba 47.2210
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN IN THE ART.
Also for sale. the Right, with instructions
to take the Crayon. or Vignette Portraits

and Minatures.
.11N IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.

PROCESS PATENTED.
A few from the many opinions of Artists :

NEW YORK, Dec. 20, DOI
4•Dear Sir i—Hsving bad occasion to copy from

your Daguerreotypes, we beg leave to congratu-
late you upon the proficiency you have roads to-
words perfection in this beautiful art."

DANFORTH, BALD i!). CO.,
Barak Nola Engravers of N. Yak aad Phil
"I hats king regarded M. A. Root as the very

bat Daguerreotype dense in de Country."
J. L PEASE,Engraver.

"Mr. Roofs "Crayon" Portraits I consider the
eery perfecting of this Daguerreotype Art."

J. H. BROWN, Mulattos Painter.
.For beauty and Minimoftons; judicious ar-

rangement of tight and shads; and woeful antis•
tic mansgsmant ofall acconions ; Mr. Root's plc-
toss. inmy judgment, are unsurpassed."

J. IL LA MBDIN. Portrait Painter.
6.Tocieuseserkeßeet's4.ensytho" Or .Vignette"

beads by oneopporniste wool, it is to call them,
as they truly are.perfection:.

JOHN BARTAIN, Engraver.
OPINIONS tA,F THE PRESS.

••Mr. Beet'sDeeraernmstypes are unsurpassed."
Pails. Ledger.

••Tbe bee in every Mut of view." Perm le•
Mier.

•Tbe min:tie° ofthe Att." Boston Star.
•?be best am exhibitedin Ibiscountry." N. Y.

&NIL
*Ms pietas' ofchildrusand Goals groups ars

perms some N Y., Coaster.
"Rootsoutopittmtml orss eosins triumph of

olds*dull. tans, sad slisst." N. Y. Trams.
oTbsi ors Ws uormikollt. Root's fame is

traddloolio." N. Y.mina
allot has Intim hunk= illalate at ail fitsEthilitialie Salim*afterinia.
Mini 5.

NEW LAW BOOKS.

PURDON'S Digest, from 1700 to 1851,
price reduced to$O; Graydon's Forme,

price $4;00; Binn's Justice, 4th Edition,
revised by Brightly, price only $4, at

KEIZER KURTZ'S.
Cravats gad Comfort",

A BEAUTIFUL assortment of. Black
Silk-and Fancy Cravats, also Com-

Sorts,forsale at
SKELLY & lIOLLEBAUGIFS.

31131111INILLIa'S
1163A15. PALIT.

ASuperior snide of Mineral Paint
warranted equal to any Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone. Iron, Tin. or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof agaisixt Fire, Wafer,

tend Weather,
AND UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositios.
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint rehired the Premium at the

Neu, Fork Stale liar,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Palm, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

UU.WELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public •r being en article superior
to any Mineral Pettit ever lielore united fur usa ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the a cent Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so touch,
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it a worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather,or N sirs.
proof Paint, we think it cannot be 'wombed by
anything in the Paint line nuw in use.

Mason, Painter. James Tomlinson, Esc;
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esti
I) B Gleason, do H Brown, Egg
Joules MOON!, Jo 13 11 ettoildsid,
J T Manning, do U W e4todilard,
1, Joxlio, do b P Doolittle,
N I' Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parke,
1) Jodin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850
Mr. Bush well, Dear thr : We have melt, with-

in the past month, some 2,000 lbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, cai houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it as a very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle ofPaint. HEM A N H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Boswell, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

cuse tic Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and 15u(' upon using it to be far
preferable:to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can elan recommend it as being supt-
rior to White Leal for any kind of out don, point-
jug,us it appears to he impervious to tauter, end
toelisoitealde in color.

HORACE JoHNsii,
Pointro for t-. h I: R. R Co.

Alhony. lire I, I Itfio.
Mr. Boswell. Dear `ir !hiving u-.d a

rable quantity el- tour on painting
brick and Wooden Inlurrs , tic part Neagon. I have
taken extra paling to try land test it in ',AMMO
Ways, from its trial soil comp...llion Ipin_ M ar.
taut it to be durable both in quality and color ;
Sot top,* heatilittilly With oil-11,111kt. %el) envy
end for alnip or boat ',emboli, I thudk their ha. to
',enter paid ever been inltt.iluertl I bare tired
otividerable of it with enter phi! glue 1.01111.00i.
1011, 1111. CIIIIW, Cheap linrotine, and it [Sorted/
any thing I ever saw. Truly Vow.,

11014
Bon, Psintsr.

Numerous ether rertifirnte• in howls 01 Ag.. ni■
which will he shown 10 detilrr..

Paint is Gar sale by S. 11
BUEHLER., (ettyAlmrg,

sok. .\gent hir Adams l'ounty.
Gettysburg, .1111 v 1 1--t1

.1 11"I'Il 111; IP S 'l'd .1 IP,
BUT IN A NEW 110 P

.1. G. 111E1
rirENDElishie nViillOW11.14:1111.111A to

ja- his friends AO' past lators. and has
the pleasure or announcing dial lie is again

located at the old stand, on W"hii,guin
Street, one square south oh 'll,,,ii,p,„lcs
Hotel:where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore. to do all kinds of

(V,071/, 4- SIGN P.l/NT-

Kr Carriage Repairing done at short
notice. and on reasonable teatioi, for which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes. by attention to business,
and a desire ut please, to merit and reeciv•
a continuance of public patronage.

.1. (4. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12. 1841).—tf

DALLEY'S AMAGIC tL PA IN EXTRACTOR.
The Origiri,oland 7'tidy Genl.lll.

WO at t icle but Halley's Cxxv •r. EITP ArTon

eAlit can check the Inflammation instantly and
allay the pains tam. the Nt mat burns end sr•bis
in from out to e. 111 millions or
cases where it has been tuirnl, it Inns never mice

been known to fail ! It stands iniallible, and a-
lone ! It doer not alone thaw out the pain mil
Inflammation, but cures the wounds
sr ARA ! !

1 w ill forfeit 910,1)00 if any other article, no
matter what its name, can pertoim the same
functions, as are reported in my eight pugs,
Pamphlets—"The Hague street explosion- care.

The Extractor is equally etficacioins to caring
Piles, Cuts, 13111ispa. Uhl and int eteiate
Sores,sore and inflamed F.) es. Felon. Sores Nip.
plea and till cutaneous and (external) Milaninia..

tort Diseases.
I hold myself responsible for the troth ofeve-

ry word advanced in my printed circulais.
IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.
ihLLEr. AlifllC A L PAIN I':IITNACTOR in a new

wrapper and boxes nitwit enlarged. Cminterleit•
of Halley's Extractor in the old wrapper, dotal
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application. is ea dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Tni-
•NGLII, SUN, Mt:NPR:IT, DOVE. LION ANII

Buy only of my authorized agents, anti the new
size, and you will avoid all danger and imrosi.;
lion.

11.7•See printed eircnlors I
DA LLEY'S ANIMAL GALVAN IC.-

Will positively and effectually rare Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken KneesNuiter
hope, Bruises and Bone Sperm.

H. PALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General 1;)ep0t,415,
Broadway, N. Y.

ca For male by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettykurre,
Witmer and Btict, Munintephurg ; J. F. I.iinr,
Arrendtaville ; John McKnight, Benders, ,•
IL M. U. W hito, Hampttm ; W. Wolt, Berlin t
Jacob Heimohnan, Abbottatown ; 3. Busby, Mu•
Sherryetuarn.

May 23, 1851—)y

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, itoo doorsfrom the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. HUE TILER.,
TIMMS.

lipoid in advance or within the year $2 pee
annum—if not paid within the yes 42 50. No
paper discontinued until allarrearages are paid—-
exceptet the option ofthe Editor. Sin& ionise
61 cents. A failure to notify a discontinues,
will be regarded as a new engagement. •

Advergisonews not exceeding • square inserted
tire. times fpr sl—every subsequent insertion
15cents. Longer onesin the sameproportion...—
Ail advertisements not opecially ordered for a
given time will be eontinued until forbid. ARe
val reduction will be made to those who adveitiee
by the year.

Job Printing of,ail kiwis execntedneetly and
promptly. and onreasonabe terms,

lAttes7 and reaterwideatioas to the Edible; (.z
ertlrif contain IlloneY Eli Ml' tames el

e enleiribern iteen ntrt lira id elder tie
es earn attention. •

HARDWIRE STORE.
frHE Subscribers would respectfully
Al. announce to their friends and the
public. that, they hove opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at..
adjoining the residence of Dsvto bootAu,
Gettysburg. in which they are opening a
large and general assorttnent of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH. TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe Fin,diilgs,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
in general, incuding every description of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coarh-;
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great,
earn and purchnshed for-Cash, we guart
antee.(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms us
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a call lrom our
friends, maid earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for sell ine• Goods at

low prices and doing business on fair prix
ciples

JOEL 13. DANNER,
DA V It) ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 13, I 851.—tf.

ROYER'S INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVOD TO

1 0.144 Race Street.
(Between Fourth and 11lth, opposite

Crown street,) Phi arts/phiu.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities. to supply
the growing demand for HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes thisopportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall nut
he abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures adaman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as a superior Hair /lye; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a Sealing Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.

VT Orders addressed to
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer,

No. 144 lichee street, between 4 and sth, opposite
Crown street, Philadelphia.

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

driOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of
II UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
with a BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appenee I an
epitome of HEATHEN MrI'HOLOG Y,
NATURAL PHILOSOPH V, General
ASTRONOMY and PH YSIOLOG Y.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E 8. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourth and Race Streets, Phil'a
Teachers and School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies fur examination.

A full and and complete A ssortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 10, 1851-Iy.

MACKEREL. On hand
SHAD, CODFISH, and for sale by
SALMON. J PALMER Ac
HERRINGS, Market Street
PORK. , Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES, PHILADEL-
SHOULDERS, P MA.
LA RD & CHEESE, March 12,-3m

LEATHER.
Fritz, Williams dr. Uendry.

Store No. 29, 3rd street, Philadelphia
itnRRCCCO V ANu FA(' TUREIIS

CURRIERS, AND 1M l' ORTERS
CorninimliGn and General

WHOLESALE di. RETAIL.
•:11anhfildery 15 Marguretta slrtrl,

Philadelphia.
March

Cheap Watches, Jewelry and
Silver-Ware.

A GREAT REDUCTION I-N PRICES'
Twenty per cent. al least less than ever

hate (wen sold in the Stoles !

nitilll.l) LEVER IV ATCII Es, full
jewelled, IS karat case only elio

.S11:111v Fold for
4:(l1.1) LEVINE karat
ease, jewelled, 24
SILVER LEVER WA'I'CIIES, full jew-
elled, 14

Uftrpllv Bold for PIS
SI LER LEPINE WA Tc H ES, jewel
ed 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half doz

GOLD PENS, Silver lloltlers,
Persons wishing a Watch or Watches,

or Jewelry, can have them sent by mail.
with perfect safety, to any part of the 11.
States or West inches, by first sending the
amount of money. All articles warran-
ted as represented above. Orders from the
countryrespectfully solicited.

Please address (post paid.)
LEWIS I.ADOM I'S,

103 Chevtnut Street, Eeet Wing of the Franklin
House. Philadelphia.

IL I California Gold bought or nianufactured
Jewelry.

March 19,-31

D. M'CONAUGIIY,
.ITTORNEY .97 L. 111;

OFFICE in the South-west corner of
the public square, one door west of

George Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by John 111'Con-
aughy, Esq., deceased,
411orney wad Solicitor for

l'atents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

` McC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812 and others
—the selection of choice lands and loca-
ting their Warrants—procuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' lands to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
etter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1850—tf

I vi
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

DENTIST,
ei 'TICE in Chambersburg street, op-

posite the Lutheran Church, 2 doors
east of Middlecoff's store where he may
be found ready and willing to Attend to
any case within the province of theDen-
fist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call. „z

REFERENCES.
Dr. C• B ['MUCH!, I ReY.C.P.KRAUTH.D.D
" D. HORNIN, I Prof. M. J•COBS,
"H. 8. HI/IMR. I H. L. BAulniut,
" D. OuLazir, " H.A. Montsigsvito

Rev. ROIll'T. JOHNSON, M. L. Bracy's.

hill, 7, 1848.

SUB-SOIL PLOUGHS
OF the best quality—always on hand

and for sale in Gettysburg, at the
Foundry of

T. WARREN & SON
Feb. 27. 1852.


